"Beauty Special" To Be Run Friday, May 27 Upon Close of Final Examinations

Music Week Celebrated With Varied Programs

Ina Dillard Russell

Named In Honor of Mrs. Richard Russell, Sr.
By the State Board of Regents

Library Named for Ina Dillard Russell

Period of Examination To Be Followed By Commencement Festivities

A special train known as the "Beauty Special", run each holiday by the Central of Georgia Railways, will leave Millville Station at 5 a.m. Friday morning, May 27, after the close of all final examinations, for Macon, where it will make connections with trains to all parts of the State, according to an announcement made Friday by Dr. J. L. Brown.

The announcement schedule will be made Friday by the Georgia Special and will be in time for students leaving at all times for the "Beauty Special". The announcement schedule has not yet been posted but the Georgia Special will be the same as her semi-annual trip, the final trip will be given the last time the schedule is announced.

On the very last of the examinations will come the commencement exercises. They will be preceded in with the informal semiannual dedication of Class Day, Friday for the week, and save Mary River, student president, and address announcement.

W. J. Sykes, Leon of Alaska will deliver the initial address noon on Sunday, Richard T. Jones who is state new officer of the Student Christian will deliver the address at the freshmen exercises Monday morning, May 26, to Dr. B. S. Russell. Addresses, both by Dr. Sykes and Mr. Jones are widely known in excellence and careful preparation.

The chairman for the committee for commencement was announced in faculty meeting Thursday afternoon. Dr. Parham and Mr. Jones are to be the faculty at the approaching commencement exercises.

Akon Flies Over G.C.S.C. Sunday Night

Sunday night immediately after the lights were turned out the students of the Aeronautics, flying over the city. The.didactic course used to direct current to several dakota airplanes. The flight was given as a group for the Student Association of the Georgia State College for Women, according to the Aeronautics faculty's (indiscretion).

Men in the air on the campus.

Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald
Speaks to S.G.S.C. Audience

Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald, State Teacher of Mathematics, Boone, takes a talk before the Associated Students of the Georgia State College for Women, at the Georgia club.

The discussion was held in the auditorium of the Georgia State College for Women, and was attended by a large number of students.

The theme of the address was "The Work of the Teacher"

Music Week Celebrated With Varied Programs

The celebration of the Music Week has been during the concluding event taking place at 8: 00 p.m. May 16.

Dr. Willis A. Sutton To Visit G.S.C. May 15

Dr. and Mrs. Sutton to be Guests of Dr. and Mrs. Benson at The Mansion

Dr. Willis A. Sutton, Superintendent of Atlanta Schools, and former President of the National Education Association, will join the Georgia State College for Women, on a visit on Sunday, May 15th. He will speak to the college group and their friends on Sunday morning at 8: 30 o'clock in the Richard B. Russell Auditorium. All the Sunday School classes will assemble there at the popular Sunday School Band conducted by Miss Horsho and her two of pupils playing violin.

Following noon meal by Misses Houlston and Louise Jones, Miss Vera Reed played one of Scrubbs' compositions. Faculty Concert

A small and appreciative audience greeted the concert by Miss Horsho, Mrs. Allen, and Mrs. Langston. Charming to the theme was the first number, "Guitar in A Minor" by Miss Horsho, a sonata of grand opera, was given by Misses Harvey and Mrs. Lena in a concert of selected songs, "The Gigue"

The program was closed by Miss Horsho. All were enthusiastic about the arrangements made by Mrs. Allen.

Voices and Plumcots Reveal
"Monday morning a short musical program was given during the course of period, "Oratorio and Mezzo" by Miss Allen, was the first piano number played by Miss Vera. In her well-known lyric soprano voice Miss Milho (Continued on back page)

May Day Festivities in Full Swing

"The May Day festivities sponsored by the Physical Education Department use the direction of Miss Anna Miller are the incredibly important event of conversation on the campus. The actions which will be performed during the celebration will be held in front of Parks Hall. The entire campus will be adorned and the pent awards in chapel in the next day.

Double-Header Monday:

The varsity basketball team was played Monday afternoon with every game will be registered. The class team were excelled completely and a large number of the students were out to cheer for the teams.

A hard fought game between the Sportsmen and Student council was a 20-16 victory for the Student Council team. Remarkable team work characterized the freshman who were in the soybean field for 60 to 10 battle.

Juniors vs. Seniors

The double header of the most exciting games of the week was played. The score for the Monday baseball game was Junior-Senior at 16-12. The order of the game was played and the seniors decided to take the lead.

Art Faculty Attends Meeting in Atlanta

The meeting of the Southeastern Art Association, on Tuesday, May 2, and 3, was dedicated to the annual meeting of the organization, which was organized in 1925 and whose first meeting took place in Spartanburg, South Carolina.

The Association was well attended, as there were representatives from Georgia, Florida, South Carolina, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, Mississippi, and Louisiana. Every member of the administration of G. C. W. attended the meeting.

The association was very much pleased with the exhibition from G. C. W. and the art works from other schools. Several people requested that they be returned and some even considered them the best attended of all exhibitions.

Mrs. J. H. Johnson, who attended the meeting, stated that the programs were very interesting and that a talk given by Miss Louise Tenen was a talk of creative art in foreign schools. She was most interested in Miss "Provision's" shadow notes she had done in Assistant assignments, and she stated which the children would be taught to do so.

The Colonnade editor states that the opportunity to help the faculty and student body to keep abreast of the latest developments in the arts, and to help them to better understand and appreciate the beauty of art, is one of the greatest responsibilities of the student body. The Colonnade aims to be the medium through which the students will be able to gain a greater appreciation of art, and to help them to understand and appreciate the beauty of art, is one of the greatest responsibilities of the student body. The Colonnade aims to be the medium through which the students will be able to gain a greater appreciation of art.
To a Junior:
At you look back from the three full feet of your college career, let you past experiences or you understanding of you school. For you, the day you were to understand the basic patterns of you career and the roles you are to play in it. For you, the day you were to understand the basic patterns of living in a college community and the roles you are to play in it.

COLLEGE LOYALTY
Loyalty is defined as "fulfillment in any relationship implying trust, confidence, and solicitude toward the moral, political, and economic welfare of one's school." Applying this definition to college, loyalty means appreciation of the opportunities you are given and the responsibilities you are called to fulfill. Loyalty means use of your mind and your strength in the service of your school. Loyalty means that you are willing to do your part to help your school to be the best it can be.
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NEWS FROM THE COLLEGE

The society symposium on Tuesday night was extremely well-attended and the discussion was lively and stimulating. The guests were given an opportunity to express their views on the subjects discussed, and the arguments were carried on with enthusiasm and vigor. The meeting was highly successful and well-received by all present.
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---

SPECIAL SALE OF LADIES' FINE SILK HOSIERY
45 gauge, full-fashioned stock top, cradle foot, all pure silk, black and all the new spring shades, values $1.25.

Special---75c
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